DESSERT

SPICED PEAR MOUSSE 13
  caramelized pear | candied ginger | white chocolate

CHOCOLATE MOLTEN CAKE 12
  miso | caramel ganache | cinnamon ice cream

TAIYAKI DUO 12
  dulce de leche | hazelnut | miso caramel ice cream

PLUM PAVLOVA 13
  orange blossom meringue | cinnamon | chantilly

MOCHI TRIO 10

AFTER DINNER DRINKS

CAFE SỮA DA - VIETNAMESE COFFEE - 14
  by Tuyen Nguyen
  Diplomatico Rum | Skrewball Peanut Butter
  Montenegro | Hoodoo | Vietnamese Coffee

CHARLESTON RAGTIME - CHOCOLATE MARTINI - 13
  Cathead Bittered Orange Vodka | El Dorado 3 yr Carolina Cream | Cocoa

GOOD N' EVIL - ESPRESSO MARTINI - 15
  Western Grace Brandy | Hoodoo | Coffee
  Demerara | Coconut Milk

FROTHY MONKEY COFFEE

FRENCH PRESS
  For One 5
  For Two 8

LOOSE LEAF TEA 4
  Gunpowder Green
  Earl Grey
  Chai
  Tea of Flowers CF
  Chamomile Medley CF